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MOTHERFLUTTERS  are a Portuguese power duo formed by two brothers 
André Cameira (flute/voice) and Filipe Cameira (guitar/voice). They studied/
taught music together and played in different bands (Moullinex, Suite) and 
classical music groups for more than 20 years before deciding to go on a solo 
adventure. When the European Debt crisis hit their home country, Filipe went 
to London and André stayed in Portugal. Ironically, that’s when everything 
began for them… In 2017 they started composing via Facetime/Skype and 
WhatsApp sending each other their own recording sessions and ideas and so 
Music kept them together. Filipe then moved to Qatar, where he currently lives, 
but not even the 7500km distance were able to separate the two brothers. 
Their music combines elements of disco, funk and pop music, as well as simple 
and appealing voice lines with striking melodies. The unique sound of the flute 
and the funky electric guitar will definitely make you dance...For 2023 they 
present themselves with a full band prepared to spread Joy, Love and lots of 
Dancing throughout the show.
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“It is no longer risky to say that the two brothers Filipe and André Cameira 
are Jungle’s Portuguese cousins...”

“TOGETHER” is the much expected debut album of MOTHERFLUTTERS. It 
features 11 songs including the well received singles Find Love, I Wanna Be 
and One Day that hit 1st place in the TOP30 A3.30 Antena3 in Portugal and 
in the Top40 QBS Radio. It also includes Time to Time that was considered 
one of the best songs of 2022 and the 3rd most voted by the TOP A3.30 
Antena3.
The album was composed, recorded and produced apart from each other 
(between Portugal, England and Qatar) and not even 7.500kms were able 
to  separate the two brothers. With a Classical Music background and having 
participated in other mainstream bands (Moullinex, Suite), André and Filipe 
Cameira take us through a galaxy full of Disco, Funk and Pop, driven by striking 
flute melodies and powerful and funky guitars, creating an appealing, groovy 
and uplifting music.

All songs were composed, produced and recorded by MOTHERFLUTTERS 
(Lisbon/London/Doha), mixed by Miguel Ferrador (PLANTA Music Lab) and 
mastered by Jarrad Hearman (London), also features Manu Idhra (Percussions), 
Bruna Antunes (Voice) and Flávio Filipe (Drums) as special guests.

In March they presented the album live with the band - Hugo Mendes (Bass), 
Flávio Filipe (Drums), Miguel Urbano (Keys) and other special guests (Mónica 
Ferraz, Carlos Moisés and Paulo Bizarro) playing at: Antena3 (AoVivo), Drop 
(Torres Novas), Maus Hábitos (Porto), Cine-Teatro Paraíso (Tomar), MusicBox 
(Lisboa), and BangVenue (Torres Vedras).

Click below to listen on Spotify:
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https://open.spotify.com/artist/7JGp8pK9aN7aqLWbjKZR9E
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videoS

http://www.motherflutters.com
https://www.instagram.com/reel/ChU6M4xDIdd/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/reel/ChU6M4xDIdd/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/reel/Cja_brHrS_M/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rmxJ7k9p-UE
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INtervIeWS

rdp 
international 

oct 2021

antena3 
Interview - album Together 

mar 2023

qbs radio 
(qatar)

jan 2021

antena3 
bons sons 
aug 2022

http://www.motherflutters.com
https://youtu.be/C6MrYmBfYA8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B90zpr08XYk
https://youtu.be/RoFruc0FNaU
https://youtu.be/dgbMdVFSapE
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motherflutters@gmail.com

www.motherflutters.com

+351 917 640 767 | +351 914 289 934
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https://www.instagram.com/motherflutters
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https://open.spotify.com/artist/7JGp8pK9aN7aqLWbjKZR9E?si=3GJt_BfgTVyT-xlLrQQ8gA
https://motherflutters.bandcamp.com
https://vimeo.com/user109208663

